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South East

DETAILS

Item type:  For Sale

Posted on :  11/03/2024

DESCRIPTION

Spec of my car: Morgan Aero 8 Series Four automatic with manual over-ride. Air conditioning,
electric windows, recent new double lined hood, full set of bonnet louvres. It is of AR
specification. It's fitted with a Mexico GPS unit, radio and plug-in music player. It is in its
original factory colours of Bentley meadow green over jet black. Special order of a full turned
aluminium dashboard containing storage glove-box, passenger air-bag, having (very useful for
trickle charging) plug-in and cigar lighter to inside the glove-box, with highly polished light ash
wood door capping's and trim. Full honey coloured leather interior, sports seats with integral
headrests, alarm & immobilizer. Special 100th anniversary edition with correct Morgan winged
logos on sides. It comes complete with two tonneau covers, one in black vinyl and the other is
green Mohair matching the hood which has the Aero 8 logo on it. - Cherished number and
badge bar are not included. Vehicle History Full history with complete service records, Morgan
factory health check report in stamped-up service book with all MoT's, service records etc. Has
original Morgan leather folder. The factory say that only about 30 of this particular model were
produced. STAR CAR: This car was chosen (out of many Morgan competitors) to be on display
at The Hampton Court Concours of Elegance in 2021. The car was judged by a well known
team of journalists together with HRH Prince Michael of Kent. IN ROYAL COMPANY! The Aston
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Martin DB6 Volante MK11 of (the then) HRH Prince Charles was in this
display.          - Note: This car was ordered new in rhd from the Morgan factory
and was taken to Germany by a well know industrialist. I purchased it from the Morgan Flaving
Dealership and had it shipped over back over here (with it are all the German service records) +
All my own service records and past MOT's etc. in a folder. I have all the relevant and extensive
paperwork for this from the DVLA. As to price it has an agreed insurance valuation of £95,000.
I'm asking £85,500 for it.

AD INFORMATION

Year:  2009

VAT applicable?:  No

Mileage:  48000 miles

Fuel:  Petrol

Transmission:  Automatic

Region:  South East

ITEM ADDRESS

South East
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